Language learning takes place in the context of social interactions, yet the mechanisms that render social interactions useful for learning language remain unclear. This study focuses on whether social contingency might support word learning. Toddlers aged 24-30 months (N = 36) were exposed to novel verbs in one of three conditions: live interaction training, socially contingent video training over video chat, and noncontingent video training (yoked video). Results suggest that children only learned novel verbs in socially contingent interactions (live interactions and video chat). This study highlights the importance of social contingency in interactions for language learning and informs the literature on learning through screen media as the first study to examine word learning through video chat technology.
Young children's ability to learn language from video is a hotly debated topic. Some evidence suggests that toddlers do not acquire words from screen media before age 3 (Robb, Richert, & Wartella, 2009; Zimmerman, Christakis, & Meltzoff, 2007) , whereas others find limited learning or recognition in the first 3 years (Barr & Wyss, 2008; Krcmar, Grela, & Lin, 2007; Scofield & Williams, 2009 ). However, a common finding in the literature is that children learn language better from a live person than from an equivalent video source (Krcmar et al., 2007; Kuhl, Tsao, & Liu, 2003; Reiser, Tessmer, & Phelps, 1984; Roseberry, Hirsh-Pasek, Parish-Morris, & Golinkoff, 2009) . What makes social interactions superior to video presentations for children's language learning? We hypothesize that a key difference between the contexts of screen media and live interaction is social contingency between the speaker and the learner.
The "video deficit" (Anderson & Pempek, 2005) , or the discrepancy between learning from a live person and learning from an equivalent media source, is a widely known phenomenon. Kuhl et al. (2003) , for example, exposed 9-month-old infants from English-speaking households to Mandarin Chinese through speakers on video or by live speakers. The researchers asked whether children would experience the same benefits in discriminating between foreign phonemes if their foreign language exposure came through the video or the live speakers. Results suggested that children who heard the speakers in a live demonstration learned to discriminate between the foreign language sounds, whereas the video display failed to confer this advantage. Another example leads to the same conclusion, here, with word learning. These researchers investigated children's ability to learn verbs, which some researchers have suggested is more difficult to master than nouns (Gentner, 1982; Gleitman, Cassidy, Nappa, Papafragou, & Trueswell, 2005 ; but see Choi & Gopnik, 1995; Tardif, 1996) . Could children learn these verbs from mere exposure to televised displays? In a controlled experiment, 30-month-olds learned better when an experimenter was live than when she appeared in the screen condition (Roseberry et al., 2009) . Even though children older than 3 years gained some information from video alone, this learning was still not as robust as learning from live social interactions.
Given the overwhelming evidence that young children do not learn as much from video as they do from live interactions, what accounts for this discrepancy? One line of research, outside of the language literature, suggests that children do learn from video if the video format also allows them to engage in a contingent interaction (Lauricella, Pempek, Barr, & Calvert, 2010; Troseth, Saylor, & Archer, 2006) . Troseth et al. (2006) , for example, used an object retrieval task, in which an experimenter hid a toy, told the 24-month-olds where it was located, and then asked the toddlers to find the toy. Before revealing the location of the hidden toy, all children viewed a 5-min warm-up of the experimenter on video. Half of the toddlers participated in a two-way interaction with the adult via closed-circuit video for the warm-up, whereas the other children viewed a prerecorded video of the adult as they had interacted with another child. During the interaction via closed-circuit video, the adult on video called children by name and engaged them in conversation about their pets and siblings. The prerecorded, or yoked, video was not dependent on the child's responses and showed the experimenter asking about pets and siblings that were not relevant to the child for whom the video was played. When children searched for the hidden toy, only the children who experienced a social interaction with the adult via video found the toy at rates greater than chance. The researchers argue that socially contingent video training allowed toddlers to overcome the video deficit. These findings have recently been extended to show increased learning from interactive computer games relative to watching video (Lauricella et al., 2010) . Troseth et al. (2006) defined contingent interactions as a two-way exchange in which the adult on video established herself as relevant and interactive by referring to the child by name and by asking children-specific questions about their siblings and pets. This view of social contingency posits that socially contingent interactions should be appropriate in content (Bornstein, Tamis-LeMonda, Hahn, & Haynes, 2008) and intensity (Gergely & Watson, 1996) . It is a departure from a narrower definition of contingency, which focuses solely on timing and reliability (Beebe et al., 2011; Catmur, 2011) .
In the few studies that have investigated the role of contingency in language learning, timing and synchrony of interactions have been the focus. Bloom, Russell, and Wassenberg (1987) , for example, manipulated whether adults responded to 3-month-olds randomly or in a conversational, turntaking manner. Here, the contingent interaction appeared as the parent listening while the infant vocalized and then immediately vocalizing in return. Results suggested that infants who experienced turn-taking interactions with an adult produced more syllabic, or speech-like, vocalizations. These findings have been extended with 5-and 8-month-olds who engaged in a contingent or noncontingent interaction with their mothers (Goldstein, King, & West, 2003; Goldstein, Schwade, & Bornstein, 2009) . Infants learn quickly that their vocalizations affect their caregiver's response (Goldstein et al., 2009) , and infants whose mothers were told to respond immediately to infant vocalizations, as opposed to responding randomly, produced more mature vocalizations (Goldstein et al., 2003) .
Taken together, contingency has been implicated as an important catalyst for early language development, and its absence may be responsible for children's inability to use information presented on video. However, the role of social contingency in children's ability to learn words has not been explored. This study examines social contingency as a cue for language learning. We define a socially contingent partner as one whose responses are not only immediate and reliable but are also accurate in content (Bornstein et al., 2008; Csibra, 2010; Troseth et al., 2006) .
One method of investigating social contingency in children's language learning is through video chats. Video chatting is a new technology that provides a middle ground between live social interactions and screen media. This communication tool has some features of video and some features of live interactions. As a video, it provides a two-dimensional screen. As an interaction, it is a platform for socially contingent exchanges. To a slightly lesser degree, video chat offers the possibility of noting where the speaker is looking, although the speaker's eye gaze is somewhat distorted from the child's perspective.
Children use a speaker's eye gaze as an important communicative signal from early in life (Csibra, 2010) . Infants prefer to look at eyes from birth (Batki, Baron-Cohen, Wheelwright, Connelan, & Ahluwalia, 2000) , and even 3-month-olds prefer to look at photographs of faces with eyes that appear to make eye contact with them (Farroni, Csibra, Simion, & Johnson, 2002) . By 19-20 months, toddlers understand that eye gaze can be referential and can help them uncover the meanings of novel words (Baldwin, 1993) . Novel labels typically refer to the referent in the speaker's purview (Baldwin, 1993; Bloom, 2002; Tomasello, 1995) , and in fact, when the referent of a novel word is ambiguous, children are more likely to check speaker gaze to determine the correct referent (Baldwin, Bill, & Ontai, 1996) . One recent study suggests that older infants use eye gaze to learn labels for boring objects even when they would prefer to look at other interesting objects (Pruden, Hirsh-Pasek, Golinkoff, & Hennon, 2006) . This study is the first to use video chats to test the role of social contingency in word learning, as well as additionally investigate whether children attend to the speaker's eyes, perhaps in an attempt to recruit information about the referent of the novel verb. Building on previous research that compares learning from video to learning from live interaction (Roseberry et al., 2009) , we tested the efficacy of social contingency on language learning by asking whether language learning via video chats is similar to learning in live interactions or to learning from video. In this way, this study seeks to inform both the literature on children's ability to learn from screen media as well as the literature on the social factors of children's language learning.
We investigated one particular case of language acquisition-verb learning. Verbs are the building blocks of grammar and the fulcrum around which a sentence is constructed. Nearly 30 years of research demonstrates that verbs can be significantly more difficult to acquire than nouns for children learning English (Gentner, 1982; Gleitman et al., 2005; Golinkoff & Hirsh-Pasek, 2008 ; but see Choi & Gopnik, 1995; Tardif, 1996) . Research is only beginning to uncover how children learn action words, so testing social cues with verb learning provides an especially strong test of the role of social contingency in language acquisition.
We hypothesize that if word learning relies on social contingency, children's learning from video chats will be more similar to learning from live interactions than to learning from video. In contrast, if the two-dimensional aspect of video chats prevents children from learning verbs, we suggest that no learning will take place from video chats, revealing once again, the "video deficit" (Anderson & Pempek, 2005) . In this case, learning from video chats will resemble learning from video. Furthermore, the role of eye gaze in language learning is well established (Baldwin et al., 1996; Bloom, 2002; Tomasello, 1995) , yet video chatting currently affords only contingent yet somewhat misaligned eye gaze. We hypothesize that if children attempt to recruit information from the speaker's eye gaze, they will look longer to the experimenter's eyes.
Method

Participants
Thirty-six children between the ages of 24 and 30 months (19 male, M = 26.52, SD = 1.74, range = 24.09-29.80) participated in the study. This age was chosen because 24-month-olds show robust verb learning from social interactions (Childers & Tomasello, 2002; Naigles, Bavin, & Smith, 2005) , but do not yet show evidence of verb learning from video displays (Krcmar et al., 2007; Roseberry et al., 2009) . Children were randomly assigned to one of three training conditions: Twelve children participated in the video chat condition (M = 26.35, SD = 1.90, range = 24.09-29.80), 12 in the live interaction condition (M = 26.78, SD = 1.79, range = 24.09-28.90), and 12 in the yoked video condition (M = 26.42, SD = 1.64, range = 24.36-29.18). The yoked video condition showed participants prerecorded video of the experimenter communicating in a video chat with another child (see Murray & Trevarthen, 1986; Troseth et al., 2006 ). An additional 8 participants were excluded from the current data set for fussiness (2), bilingualism (1), experimenter error (2), prematurity (2), and technical difficulties (1). Of the excluded participants, 3 were from the video chat condition (1 for fussiness, 1 for technical difficulties, 1 for prematurity), 3 were from the live condition (1 for fussiness, 1 for bilingualism, and 1 for experimenter error), and 2 were from the yoked video condition (1 for experimenter error and 1 for prematurity). All children were full term and were from monolingual English-speaking households.
Design and Variables
To determine whether language learning in video chats is similar to learning from live interactions or from yoked video, we used a modified version of the Intermodal Preferential Looking Paradigm (IPLP; Hirsh-Pasek & Golinkoff, 1996) . The IPLP is a dynamic, visual multiple-choice task for children. Here, the dependent variable is comprehension, as measured by the percentage of gaze duration to the action that matches the novel verb during the test trials.
In addition, we collected eye-tracking data to determine whether children looked at the experimenter's eyes during screen-based training (i.e., video chat and yoked video training). The dependent variable here is percentage of looking time toward the experimenter's eyes.
Apparatus
Video-based portions of this study (i.e., introduction phases, salience phases, video chat training phases, yoked video training phases, and test phases; everything except the live interaction training phases) used a Tobii X60 eye tracker (Tobii Technology, Danderyd, Sweden) to collect eye gaze data during video exposure. Children's eye gaze was recorded through a sensor box positioned in front of a 32.5-in. computer monitor. This captured eye gaze within a virtual box of space (20 cm 9 15 cm 9 40 cm) as determined by the machine. Children sat on their parent's lap in a chair approximately 80 cm from the edge of the computer table. The height of the chair was adjusted for each participant dyad so children's eyes were located 90-115 cm above the ground on the vertical dimension and in the middle of the sensor bar's 40 cm horizontal dimension. Before the study began, a gauge appeared on the screen to confirm that the child's eyes were properly centered in the virtual space for detection. Each child's fixations were calibrated through a short child-friendly video of an animated cat accompanied by a ringing noise in each of five standardized locations on the screen.
The video chat conditions of the study used the same apparatus, but the computer monitor was also equipped with a high-quality webcam (Logitech Quickcam Vision Pro; Logitech, Newark, CA) and an external microphone (Logitech USB Desktop Microphone; Logitech, Newark, CA). The webcam was attached to the computer monitor at the top center of screen and was angled slightly downward to capture video of the child's head and torso. The stand-alone microphone was placed on the desk to the right of the computer monitor and was calibrated to capture the child's speech. During the video chat interactions, an experimenter appeared on video chat from another room, in which they were seated in front of a 21.5-in. computer with a built-in camera and microphone. Both computers were equipped with Skype (Microsoft, Luxembourg), a video chat software that connects users via the Internet. Using Skype software the experimenter and participant communicated with each other in real time as the computers transmitted audio and video back and forth. This provided the basis for a contingent interaction.
All conditions used overhead fluorescent lighting to facilitate gaze capture, and parents wore opaque glasses to ensure that they did not see the video and could not influence their child's looking patterns.
Stimuli
Each child was trained and tested on four novel verbs (Table 1 ). All four referent actions were transitive, meaning the actions required an object or character to be acted upon. Each action was labeled with a nonsense word.
To train children on each of the novel verbs, an experimenter performed the referent action with the designated prop while labeling the action with the novel verb. except for the particular novel verb (i.e., blicking, twilling, frepping, meeping) and the specific object used to demonstrate the action. All verbs were tested using video clips edited from Sesame Beginnings (Hassenfeld, Nosek, & Clash, 2006a , 2006b . Each test clip required children to extend their knowledge of the novel verb to a new actor and to a new object performing the action. For example, an experimenter demonstrated meeping during training by turning the rotors on a toy helicopter, but the test clip of meeping showed Elmo's dad turning the dial on an old-fashioned radio. Although the rotors and radio dial were perceptually similar, and the experimenter and Elmo's dad made similar turning motions, children nevertheless had to extend their knowledge of meeping to a new actor performing the action (i.e., from a human actor to a puppet actor) and to a new object (i.e., from a helicopter to a radio).
Procedure
The experiment was divided into five phases that always occurred in the same order and consisted of the introduction and salience phase, Training Phase 1, Testing Phase 1, Training Phase 2, and Testing Phase 2, with training condition as the only between-subjects variable ( Figure 1 ). Training and testing of novel verbs were divided into two segments based on pilot data, suggesting that children lost focus on the task when four verbs were presented serially. Importantly, each child only experienced one mode of training during the experiment. That is, a child in the video chat condition participated in a video chat interaction during both Training Phase 1 and Training Phase 2. Each child was exposed to four verbs throughout the study.
Introduction phase. A character (e.g., Cookie Monster) appeared first on one side of the screen and then on the other side for 6 s each. The left and right presentation orders were counterbalanced. This introduction ensured that toddlers expected to find information on both sides of the screen.
Salience phase. Children saw previews of the exact test clips to be shown in the test phase. Measuring looking time to this split-screen presentation before training allowed detection of a priori preferences for either member of a pair of clips. Lack of an a priori preference in the salience phase indicates that children had no natural preference to look at one video clip or the other. This assures that differences in looking time during the test phase are due to the effects of the training phase. Because each child was trained on four novel verbs, the salience phase presented four 6-s test clips: one for each of the novel verbs in which the novel action for the novel verb was paired with a second novel action. Each of the four trials in the salience phase was separated by a 3-s "centering trial" that showed a video of a laughing baby accompanied by child-friendly music. This was designed to recall the child's attention to the center of the screen. The order of presentation of the salience videos for each verb was counterbalanced.
Training phases. Children participated in a series of two training and testing phases. To most effectively train and test four novel verbs, each training phase presented two novel verbs and the child was immediately tested on those verbs in the subsequent testing phase. The remaining two verbs were paired and presented in the second training and test phases. Presentation and testing order were counterbalanced across participants such that each verb appeared equally often in both the first and second training and test positions.
Video chat training. Children assigned to the video chat training phases sat on their parent's lap in front of the computer monitor, webcam, and microphone. An experimenter (Experimenter 1) was seated in front of a computer in another room ready to interact with the child via Skype. The video chat training phases used a fixed script to ensure that all participants received the same verbal information. Experimenter 1 began the video chat training with a warm-up period; she greeted the child by name, asked a question related to the child's initial time in the laboratory playroom (e.g., "Did you like playing with the blocks?"), and invited the child to play a short game. The game consisted of the experimenter posing questions to the child, such as, "Can you point to your eyes? Where are your eyes?" Experimenter 1 responded contingently to the child after asking the questions, such that if the child successfully pointed to his or her eyes, Experimenter 1 would clap her hands and say "Great job! You pointed to your eyes!" If the child did not immediately respond, Experimenter 1 would prompt the child, saying, "I can see your eyes, can you point to them for me?" If the child remained unresponsive after three prompts, Experimenter 1 acknowledged the lack of response and moved to another question (e.g., "That was a tricky question. Let's try another one."). This warm-up procedure was meant to establish the experimenter as a socially contingent partner and to demonstrate the interactive nature of video chat (Troseth et al., 2006) . The experimenter continued to engage the child with questions for 60 s, as measured by a timer on the experimenter's computer.
To begin training the novel verbs, the experimenter said, "I have some fun toys to show you. Let me show you some cool toys!" For each of the novel verbs presented during a training session, the experimenter produced the prescribed toy or doll and performed the action for 60 s, while labeling it 12 times in full sentences. Although the experimenter focused her attention on the child on the screen, she occasionally looked toward the action she was producing. At the conclusion of the demonstration, the experimenter repeated the process for the second novel verb in the training phase. The order of verb presentation was counterbalanced.
The training phase lasted approximately 3 min: 1 min for the initial warm-up period and 1 min to present each of two novel verbs. In the video chat training phase, as in all training phases, parents wore opaque glasses and were asked to refrain from interacting with their child; all parents complied.
Live interaction training. Children assigned to live interaction training moved from their parent's lap to a chair opposite Experimenter 1 at a child-sized table in the same room to begin the training phase. The parent remained in the chair in front of the computer during the live interaction, still wearing opaque glasses and oriented away from the experimenter and child.
Live interaction training phases used the common script. As in the other conditions, the training phase began with a warm-up period. The experimenter began by greeting the child by name, asking questions relevant to the child's playroom experience, and inviting the child to play a short game demonstrating the contingent nature of the live interaction. After this initial sequence, the experimenter presented the two novel verbs. The props needed to perform the actions were hidden in an opaque container next to the table. Experimenter 1 retrieved the toys as necessary and then placed them back into the container. Thus, children's exposure to the toys was limited to the 1-min demonstration of the novel verb, as in the other training conditions. Again, each training phase was approximately 3 min in length: 1 min for the warm-up game and 2 min total for the presentation of both novel verbs.
Yoked video training. Children assigned to yoked video training were seated on their parent's lap in front of the computer monitor during the training session, just as in the video chat condition. These children viewed a video extracted from eye-tracker recordings of previous video chat trainings. Yoked videos were a subset of all video chat trainings selected to be representative of counterbalanced verb presentation order as well as total length of training. Thus, four sets of videos (each set included both Training Phase 1 and Training Phase 2) were taken from the video chat condition to be used as training in the yoked video condition. Yoked videos were used to give children the exact experience-minus social contingency-of video chats. The critical aspect of yoked video training is that children did not actually experience a socially contingent interaction with the experimenter in the video. Rather, the experimenter's responses were recorded and did not change, regardless of how the child tried to interact with the experimenter.
Within the video, the training session was identical to the other conditions: a 1-min warm-up period followed by 2 min of novel verb training that contained 12 presentations of each novel verb.
Test phases. Following each training phase, all children participated in the same test phase that examined their knowledge of the verbs. The videobased test phases consisted of four trials per verb and were identical for all children, regardless of the type of training they received. The four test trials for a particular verb were presented sequentially, followed by four test trials for the second trained novel verb. Thus, each test phase contained eight total test trials.
In each of the trials, a split screen simultaneously presented two novel clips. One of the clips displayed the same action that children saw during the training phase (e.g., blicking). Importantly, all conditions required children to extend their knowledge of the novel verb to a new actor and a new instantiation of the event. As extension is more demanding than fast mapping (e.g., Seston, Golinkoff, Ma, & Hirsh-Pasek, 2009 ), the inclusion of extension trials provides a strong test of verb learning.
Children viewed the same video clips for all test trials for each verb; the trials differed in the audio that children heard, which asked children to look at different events. Of the four test trials for a given verb, Trials 1 and 2 were designed to examine children's ability to generalize the trained verb to an action performed by a novel actor (e.g., from experimenter to puppet). In this extension test, prerecorded audio asked children to find the action labeled by the novel verb. For example, if children were trained that the novel verb blicking referred to bouncing up and down on the knee, one test clip showed Elmo's dad bouncing Elmo up and down on his knee (the matching action) and the other clip showed Cookie Monster's mom rocking Cookie Monster (the nonmatching action). The audio asked children, "Where is blicking? Can you find blicking? Look at blicking!" If children learned the target verb, they should look at the matching action, or Elmo's dad bouncing Elmo, during each of the first two test trials.
Test Trials 3 and 4 together constituted a stringent test of verb learning by asking whether children had truly mapped the novel verb to the particular novel action (Hollich et al., 2000) . Here, we examine whether children will accept any new verb for the action presented during training or whether children know that only the trained verb should label the trained action. Based on the principle of mutual exclusivity (Markman, 1989) , children should prefer attaching only one verb to any given action. Thus, Test Trial 3, the new verb trial, asked children to find a novel action that was not labeled during training ("Where is glorping? Can you find glorping? Look at glorping!"; glorping, spulking, hirshing, and wezzling were terms used for nontrained verbs). If children learned the target verb (e.g., blicking), they should not look toward the action previously labeled blicking during the new verb trial. They may look instead toward the nonmatching action (e.g., Cookie Monster's mom rocking Cookie Monster), inferring that if the blicking action had already been named, then glorping must refer to the other, nonmatching action. Or children may show no preference to either action, indirectly indicating their unwillingness to attach a new label to the previously labeled action. Test Trial 4, the recovery trial, asked children to renew their attention to the trained action (e.g., Elmo's dad bouncing Elmo) by asking for it again by name ("Where is blicking? Can you find blicking? Look at blicking!").
In sum, children who learned a novel verb should look more toward the matching action during the extension test (Trials 1 and 2), look away from the matching action in Test Trial 3 (the new verb trial), and resume looking to the matching screen during Test Trial 4 (the recovery trial). This V-shape in visual fixation time during the extension test, Test Trial 3, and Test Trial 4, forms a quadratic pattern of looking, in which we can examine the relative differences between these three data points to determine whether looking to the trained action in Test Trial 3 is relatively less than the extension test, and whether looking to the trained action is relatively more in Test Trial 4 than in Test Trial 3.
Counterbalancing determined which verb was tested first and second in each test phase. After both novel verbs were tested, children participated in the second series of training and test phases (Figure 1) . In sum, the entire protocol lasted 10 min (54 s for the introduction and salience phases, 3 min for each of two training phases, and 93 s for each of two test phases), plus minimal time for transitions between phases.
Coding
We first coded children's overall attention to the training phases. For children in the video chat and yoked video conditions, data were recorded by the Tobii eye tracker. For children in the live interaction training condition, we used video recordings of these interactions. Video data were coded offline by a trained coder. A second coder recoded 25% of the attention measures for the live interaction training to establish reliability. Attention to the training phase was simply defined by the amount of time the child looked toward the experimenter or the action (as opposed to the wall or door of the room, for example).
Next, children's gaze direction and duration to the left and right sides of the split screen were coded for the salience and test phases. Gaze direction and duration during the salience and test phases were used to calculate the percentage of time children looked to either side of the screen.
Finally, we explored children's eye gaze during the training phases. Although video chats approximate live social interactions in many ways, we were interested in children's patterns of attention to the experimenter's eyes in the video chat and yoked video conditions. To examine patterns of looking, we defined the experimenter's eyes as an area of interest (AOI). Because the video feed for each child's training session was unique (with the exception of the yoked videos, which included some repetitions), this AOI was individually defined for each verb presentation to each child. To capture movement of the experimenter's head over time with a static AOI, a trained coder watched the videos, marked the extremities of eye movement, and then used these measurements to define the AOI. The specified eye gaze AOI was used to determine total fixation to the experimenter's eyes during training. This was converted into a percentage of total looking time.
Results
Preliminary analyses were conducted to establish null effects of several variables for which we hypothesized no difference due to training condition: salience preferences, gender, total time of training phases, and child attention during training. To determine potential effects of gender and whether children had an a priori preference for either test clip during the salience phase, a preliminary 2 (gender) 9 4 (percentage looking to the matching action during salience for each novel verb: blicking, frepping, twilling, meeping) multivariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) A final preliminary analysis asked whether attention to training and the duration of training phases differed across conditions. A one-way ANOVA compared children's attention to training and length of training by condition (i.e., video chat, live interaction, yoked video). No group differences were found for either children's attention to training, F(2, 35) = .02, p = .99, g p 2 < .01, or their length of training, F(2, 35) = .25, p = .78, g p 2 = .02. Together, these analyses indicate that group-level differences at test cannot be attributed to time spent in training.
To determine whether learning from video chat more closely resembled learning from live interactions or learning from videos, we examined novel word comprehension during the test phases and children's references to the experimenter's eyes during the training phases.
Did Toddlers Show Evidence of Novel Verb Comprehension?
Extension test of verb learning. In Test Trials 1 and 2, children were asked to find the matching action when they heard the novel verb. As these trials were identical, data from Test Trials 1 and 2 were averaged for each of the verbs. Using the mean of two test trials increases the reliability of children's responses. Each child was taught four novel verbs and because previous studies have found an order effect such that children learn verbs better later in the experiment (Roseberry et al., 2009 ), a 3 (training type: video chat, live interaction, yoked video) 9 4 (verb order) ANOVA was used to determine the effect of training style and verb order on learning. Results indicate a main effect of training condition, F(2, 36) = 12.04, p < .001, g p 2 = .50, but no main effect of verb order, F(3, 36) = .45, p = .72, g p 2 = .05, and no interaction effect, F(6, 36) = .91, p = .50, g p 2 = .19. This suggests that training condition impacted children's ability to learn novel verbs and that learning was not affected by verb order. Further analyses considered all verbs regardless of order.
To decipher the effect of different training styles, we conducted planned paired-sample t tests comparing children's looking times to the matching action versus the nonmatching action for each type of training. After Bonferroni corrections for multiple comparisons, results indicated that children who were trained through video chats and live inter-actions looked significantly longer toward the matching action, t(11) = 7.06, p < .001 (M = 66.90, SD = 8.29 to the matching action; M = 33.1, SD = 8.29 to the nonmatching action), and t(11) = 5.87, p < .001 (M = 64.19, SD = 8.37 to the matching action; M = 35.81, SD = 8.37 to the nonmatching action), respectively. These mean looking times did not differ from each other, t(22) = .80, p = .43 (M = 66.90, SD = 8.29 to the matching action in the video chat condition; M = 64.19, SD = 8.37 to the matching action in the live interaction condition). In contrast, children trained through yoked video did not look longer toward either side of the screen, t(11) = .05, p = .96 (M = 50.12, SD = 8.57 to the matching action; M = 49.88, SD = 8.57 to the nonmatching action; Figure 2a) . Thus, children only learned the novel verbs after video chat or live interaction training, but not when they were trained with yoked video.
Stringent test of verb learning. The stringent test of verb learning is composed of three data points: the average score of Test Trials 1 and 2, the extension test; Test Trial 3, the new verb trial; and Test Trial 4, the recovery trial. Notably, this test relies on the pattern of results between the three data points, as opposed to the specific percentages of looking times. Because we hypothesized that the stringent test would detect robust learning when children succeeded in the extension test, we further analyzed looking patterns only for conditions in which children successfully extended the novel verb (Roseberry et al., 2009) ; video chat and live interaction training conditions. Data were analyzed using a repeated measures ANOVA with training type (video chat or live interaction) as the between-subjects factor and a series of three data points (extension test, new verb trial, and recovery trial) as the within-subjects factor. Results suggest no main effect of training type, F(1, 22) = 1.86, p = .19, g p 2 = .08, but a significant within-subjects quadratic contrast emerged, F(2, 22) = 30.08, p < .001, g p 2 = .58, indicating that children with contingent training (either via video chat or live interaction) learned the novel verbs, even by the standards of the strong test of verb learning (Figure 2b) . Furthermore, paired samples t tests with Bonferroni corrections revealed that children in the video chat condition had no preference for either side of the screen in Test Trial 3, t(11) = 1.79, p = .10 (M = 42.12, SD = 15.26 to the matching action; M = 57.88, SD = 15.26 to the nonmatching action), but looked significantly longer toward the matching screen in Test Trial 4, t(11) = 6.57, p < .001 (M = 74.60, SD = 13.00 to the matching action; M = 25.40, SD = 13.00 to the nonmatching action). The same pattern emerged for children in the live interaction condition, t(11) = 1.76, p = .11 (M = 41.45, SD = 16.83 to the matching action; M = 58.55, SD = 16.83 to the nonmatching action), and t(11) = 3.50, p = .005 (M = 65.68, SD = 15.51 to the matching action; M = 34.32, SD = 15.51 to the nonmatching action), respectively. Finally, a comparison of percentage looking time between children in the video chat and live interaction conditions during the stringent test revealed no differences in Test Trial 3, t(22) = .10, p = .92 (M = 42.12, SD = 15.26 to the matching action in the video chat condition; M = 41.45, SD = 16.83 to the matching action in the live interaction condition), or in Test Trial 4, t(22) = 1.53, p = .14 (M = 74.60, SD = 13.00 to the matching action in the video chat condition; M = 65.68, SD = 15.51 to the matching action in the live interaction a b Figure 2 . In the extension test of verb learning (a), children trained via video chat and live interaction looked significantly longer toward the matching action at test, p < .01, whereas children trained through yoked video performed at chance; their looking times to either side of the screen were not different, p > .05. In the stringent test of verb learning (b), conducted only for the video chat and live interaction conditions, children looked longer toward the matching action during the extension test, looked away during the new verb trial and then resumed looking to the matching action during the recovery trial, p < .01. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean. **p < .01. condition). Thus, after contingent training (either live or via video chat), children succeeded in the extension test that showed no preference in the new verb trial, and again preferred the matching screen in the recovery trial.
Do Children Look at the Experimenter's Eyes During Training?
To investigate whether children referenced the experimenter's eyes during training, we conducted an independent samples t test to detect differences in percentage of looking time between children in the video chat and yoked video training conditions, or the training groups for which we had eye gaze data. Results did not reveal a significant effect of training group, t(22) = 1.52, p = .14 (M = 22.42, SD = 12.86 in the video chat condition; M = 14.08, SD = 14.00 in the yoked video condition), suggesting that children in video chat training and yoked video training did not differ in the amount of time they looked at the experimenter's eyes. Even though allocation of looking did not differ on the group level, individual differences in children's attention to eyes during training may be related to their performance at test. Pearson's correlations revealed that the percentage of children's looking time directed toward the experimenter's eyes was significantly correlated with looking time during the extension test, r(24) = .66, p < .001. This suggests that the more a child focused on the experimenter's eyes during the training phase, the longer they looked toward the matching action during the extension test of verb learning.
Discussion
Discussions of young children's ability to learn language from live interactions but not from screen media appear repeatedly in the literature (e.g., Childers & Tomasello, 2002; Krcmar et al., 2007; Kuhl et al., 2003; Naigles et al., 2005; Roseberry et al., 2009; Scofield & Williams, 2009; Zimmerman et al., 2007) . This study used a new technology, video chats, to begin to understand the mechanism behind this dichotomy. We asked whether language learning via video chats is similar to learning in live interactions or learning from video.
We found that toddlers learned novel words both from video chats and from live interactions, suggesting that socially contingent interactions are a powerful catalyst for word learning. Impressively, children who learned in these contingent environments extended the novel verbs to new instances of the action, a task that is more demanding than simply fast mapping verb meanings to actions, and children resisted applying a second novel label to the same action. In addition, we found some evidence that children who attended to the experimenter's eyes during training learned the novel words better. This research has important implications for the role of social cues in language learning as well as for how children process screen media.
Social Mechanisms of Language Learning
Of the possible mechanisms that facilitate young children's language acquisition, this study highlights the role of social contingency. Video chat technology allowed us to compare learning from socially contingent screen media with learning from socially contingent live interactions and noncontingent video. The results unequivocally suggest that language learning is improved by social contingency.
On the basis of the work by Troseth et al. (2006) , we defined socially contingent adults as social partners whose responses were immediate, reliable, and accurate in content. Although this differs from the traditional definition of contingency, in which synchrony of timing is the only requirement, the characteristics of social interactions-such as turn taking-support a broader definition of social contingency. According to Csibra (2010) , "turn-taking is a kind of interactive contingency that is qualitatively different from temporal synchrony or simultaneous mirroring reactions" (p. 150). This type of interactive, or social, contingency requires an iterative pattern of back-and-forth responses that contain complementary, not identical, content (Csibra, 2010) . Critically, socially contingent interactions must maintain these elements over time, as research demonstrates that children are sensitive to temporal delays (Henning & Striano, 2011) , alterations in the reliability of response (Goldstein et al., 2009) , and changes in the accuracy of content (Scofield & Behrend, 2008) .
Why was social contingency so useful for young children? One benefit of social contingency may be the trust it establishes between the speaker and the child (Koenig & Harris, 2005; Sabbagh & Baldwin, 2001; Scofield & Behrend, 2008) . A warm-up period began all training phases and allowed children to determine whether the speaker was reliable or unreliable. The experimenter asked the child questions (e.g., "Can you point to your shirt?"), praised the child for a correct answer (e.g., "That's right!"), corrected the child for incorrect answers (e.g., "Your shirt is not red. It's yellow!"), and offered child-specific hints as prompts (i.e., "I can see the animal on your shirt. What kind of animal is it?"). Although this interaction was likely beneficial for children in contingent training conditions, children in noncontingent yoked video training may have experienced the opposite effect; these children experienced another child's warm-up interaction. When children understood that the experimenter's questions and responses did not depend on the addressee, the experimenter proved herself unreliable. This may have been particularly important once the experimenter began the novel verb training, which used a fixed script. When the experimenter produced the novel verbs while performing the actions, the novel verb label always occurred in conjunction with the matching action, which is a type of temporal synchrony (Brand & Tapscott, 2007; Tomasello & Barton, 1994) . Termed "acoustic packaging" (Hirsh-Pasek & Golinkoff, 1996) , this technique has been shown to facilitate children's language learning (Tomasello & Barton, 1994) . Although temporal synchrony between the label and the action existed in all three training conditions, only social contingency seemed to facilitate word learning in this study.
A second critical question that arises from the current findings is how we know that the results can be attributed to contingency and not another social cue, like eye gaze or joint attention, particularly in light of the fact that our results do indicate that children who looked longer at the experimenter's eyes also learned the novel words better.
Previous research suggests that attention to eye gaze is beneficial for language learning (e.g., Baldwin et al., 1996; Brooks & Meltzoff, 2005) , and that eye gaze is a critical component of joint attention, or a social interaction in which both partners focus their attention on a common object or event (Adamson, Bakeman, & Deckner, 2004; Baldwin, 1991; Bruner, 1981; Moll & Tomasello, 2007) . Although this study measured children's attention to the experimenter's eyes and not eye gaze following, children are known to establish eye contact immediately before gaze following. In fact, children may not follow a speaker's eye gaze unless they have experienced mutual eye gaze first Senju, Csibra, & Johnson, 2008) . It may be that our measurement of attention to the speaker's eyes captured the first part of this process. The correlation between attention to eyes and language learning is consistent with prior research linking eye gaze following and learning language (Baldwin, 1991 (Baldwin, , 1993 Baldwin et al., 1996; Brooks & Meltzoff, 2005; Dunham, Dunham, & Curwin, 1993) .
Although attending to the speaker's eyes was useful for some toddlers and even though some children may have also engaged in joint attention with the speaker, it is unlikely that children in this study relied solely on eye gaze or joint attention to learn novel words. If these factors drove language learning, we would have expected children in both the video chat and yoked video training conditions to learn the novel words as there was no difference in looking to the experimenter's eyes between conditions. However, this finding did not emerge; instead, the real predictor of success in this study was whether or not children personally experienced a socially contingent interaction.
In a sense, it is surprising that attention to eyes during video chat training was helpful to children at all, as the experimenter's eye gaze on video appeared to be cast downward due to the relative placement of the camera and the computer screen. Thus, even though the experimenter's eyes in video chats moved appropriately, and were properly aligned for objects and actions within the experimenter's environment, eye gaze was nevertheless distorted from the child's perspective. That is, when the experimenter looked at the child on her screen, the experimenter appeared to be looking toward the bottom of the screen from the child's point of view. Given that children are adept at noting eye gaze and not simply body posture or head orientation (Brooks & Meltzoff, 2005) , children in this study attended to misaligned eye gaze. Although infants show a preference to direct, as opposed to averted eye gaze (Blass & Camp, 2001; Farroni, Massaccesi, Menon, & Johnson, 2007; Hood, Macrae, Cole-Davies, & Dias, 2003) , little is known about how toddlers might correct for mismatches in gaze alignment.
Screen Media for Children
In addition to uncovering social contingency as a possible tool for children's learning, we also replicated the finding that children younger than 3 years do not learn language from video alone (Krcmar et al., 2007; Kuhl et al., 2003; Robb et al., 2009; Roseberry et al., 2009) in the yoked control. Decades of research demonstrate that children older than 3 years learn robustly from video (Reiser et al., 1984; Rice & Woodsmall, 1988; Singer & Singer, 1998) . The dual representation hypothesis may account for this developmental shift in children's ability to learn from video, suggesting that toddlers have trouble using television as a source of information (DeLoache, 1987; Troseth & DeLoache, 1998) . According to the dual representation hypothesis, young children are so attracted to the salient, concrete aspects of the television that they cannot also understand its abstract, symbolic nature (DeLoache, 1987; Troseth & DeLoache, 1998) . Further support for the dual representation hypothesis comes from experiments in which children are convinced that the events on video are realistic and occurring live. Under these circumstances, children under 3 years can learn from screen media (Roseberry, Hirsh-Pasek, & Golinkoff, 2010; Troseth & DeLoache, 1998) . Video chats might help young children circumvent dual representation through a platform for socially contingent interactions. Although older children may be able to compensate for the lack of contingency in traditional videos, this format may be particularly useful for the youngest children.
The success of video chatting is important for young children given the increasing popularity of this medium. By one estimate, video chatting has increased by 900% since 2007, with more than 300 million minutes of video chats taking place on Skype daily (Scelfo, 2011) . Regardless of its popularity, however, video chatting technology affords researchers the opportunity to disentangle contingency from other social cues. Our findings suggest that language learning occurs in the socially contingent interactions made possible via video chat. Researchers in other domains have also capitalized on the popularity of video chatting, using the medium with children of various ages to investigate the possibility of virtual play dates among school-aged children (Yarosh, Inkpen, & Brush, 2010) , and to test children's ability to maintain attachment relationships to caregivers across virtual space (Tarasuik, Galligan, & Kaufman, 2010) .
Although our findings support the utility of video chats, they also hint at how adept children are at distinguishing real contingency from other types of interactions. Our results from the yoked video condition indicate that simply posing questions to children and pausing for the answer did not result in language learning if the children were not able to interact contingently with the person on video. In fact, it may be more beneficial for young children to witness two characters interacting with each other on screen than for the characters to attempt to talk with children directly. Toddlers seem to learn better from watching a social interaction on video than from being directly addressed through video (O'Doherty et al., 2011) . This has important implications for children's media. Many children's television shows have attempted to incorporate interactions into their shows by posing questions to the unseen audience, waiting for an answer, and then responding (Anderson et al., 2000; Fisch & McCann, 1993) . For example, the host of Blue's Clues will often address the camera (i.e., "Do you see a clue?"), pause for a few seconds, and then respond (i.e., "There it is! You're right!"; Troseth et al., 2006) . Our results suggest that children as young as 24 months can distinguish this one-sided "ask and wait" model from actual contingent interactions.
One caveat, however, is that this study used children's names once at the beginning of the warm-up period that began the training phase (Troseth et al., 2006) . Consequently, children in the yoked video condition heard the wrong name during the prerecorded warm-up. Research suggests that children recognize their name by 4.5 months and presumably expect to hear it from adults (Mandel, Jusczyk, & Pisoni, 1995) . As children may have been confused when the experimenter addressed them by the incorrect name, it is possible that an "ask and wait" model that does not use names would produce more learning than the yoked video condition of this study. However, because social contingency is likely established by reinforcement over time (Csibra, 2010) and because children are attuned to changes in the reliability of the speaker (Scofield & Behrend, 2008) , there may be a second interpretation. It is possible that children could have compensated for the one inaccurate piece of information (i.e., the name used at the beginning of the warmup) if subsequent content had been timely, reliable, and accurate. That is, additional socially contingent interaction might have provided children with enough data to determine that the speaker was accurate in all but one instance and therefore is sufficient as a social partner. Future research should examine this possibility.
As the entertainment industry becomes more technologically advanced, the ability to incorporate live interactions into media would transform passive viewing experiences into socially contingent learning situations. Thus, children's learning from media may not be a product of the medium per se (i.e., video chat, video, or live interaction), but rather the type of interaction children experience with the media.
Conclusions
This study takes the first step toward uncovering the mechanisms responsible for why children can learn from social interactions, but not from video.
Socially contingent interactions, like those in video chats and live interactions, provided toddlers with sufficient social information to learn language. The results of this study not only address contingency as a critical social cue but also highlight the capability of screen media to capitalize on the power of social contingency.
